
GREEKS' FUTURE TO

BE DECIDED TODAY

Election Held Supremely Ifn-- !

.
portant to People.

VENIZELOS IS CONFIDENT

Failure of Premier and Liberal
Party Might Mean Return ot

Constantine . to . Throne.

ATHENS, Nov. 13. (By the Asso-
ciated .Press.) All Greece is deeply
absorbed in tomorrow's election, the
outcome of which is generally ex-
pected to be the return of Premier
Venizelos and the liberal party to
power by a large majority. The elec-
tion is regarded as having the great-
est influence on the country's future.
' Although he has expressed himself
as confident of victory, the premier
has been conducting a most active
campaign. He returned to Athens
Thursday in time to address an armis-
tice gathering, . where he was given
an ovation by more than 100,000 per-
sons.

The Venizelists carried huge wooden
and paper anch&rs. emblem of the lib-

eral party. Many persons shouted
"Long live the republic"
. The crowd was made up largely of
workers. The Venizelists assert that
the attendance at the meeting was
twice as large as the opposition's
gathering on the Sunday previous.
Both sides have charged that persons
were paid to attend the meetings.

Trouble Coasted Sure
" While the country is calm, trouble

Is forecast after the election, no mat-
ter which side wins. If Venizelos
gets the majority. of 270 of a total of
36S, which his supporters claim, if is
expected the royalists will denounce
the elections as fraudulent. Should
the royalists win, the Venizelists
have announced that they will not
accept the political dethronement of
their chief.

Demetros Gounaris, former premier
and leader of the element supporting
the return of former King Constan-
tine to thie throne of Greece, who is
the opponent of Premier Venizelos in
the elections, has requested passports
to Italy. If he fails to be elected, his
parliamentary immunity expires.

Gounaris. with, the approval of M.
Venizelos, was permitted to return to
Greece to participate in the elections.
although he was exiled during the
war an the charge, of high treason
His request for passports is regarded
by the supporters of Premier Veni
aelos as a significant indication of
the trend of the forthcoming election.

Allies Are Interested.
: The outstanding question which

Sunday's elections will decide is
whether Premier Venizelos will be
returned to office and thereby given
a free hand in the selection of a new
king or whether the opposition as
headed by Gounaris wins the election.
making possible the restoration to
power of former King Constantine.

-- Premier Venizelos is likely to have
a big majority in the new provinces
of Macedonia and Thrace and the is
lends, but In old Greece the struggle
Is a spirited one.

Representatives of the- allies in
Creece are awaiting the election with
keenest interest, both England and
France having strongly indicated
their opposition to any government
which would favor the return of Con
stantine.

It is the belief in allied circles that
the defeat of Premier Venizelos would
probably result in assumption of the
throne by Constantine.

Censorship Is Restored.
The censorship, which ostensibly

Was removed last September, has
again been put in force against for
eign correspondence. In this con
nection it is recalled that on one
occasion recently. Minister of For
eign Affairs Politis announced thatcensorship on news sent by foreign
correspondents did not exist, adding

"No civilized country which re-
epects itself would maintain a censor
ship except for military matters."

CASE IS NEXT

TRIAL OF DAIRYMAN ASD HIS
EMPLOYE BEGIXS TOMORROW

Alleged Victim of Attack Is Xot
to Be Found and Is Thought

to lie in Montana.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 13.
(Special.) The cases of A. Steiger
wald, wealthy dairyman of Wash
ougal, and Homer Maulding, his em
ploye, charged with branding with a
hot iron Dr. Walter Groth, veteri
jiarian, last summer, is to come up
for trial Monday. Judge Bruce Blake
of Spokane will be the trial judge,
sitting for Judge Back.

Dr, Groth left immediately after the
alleged branding and while he ha
hot been found, it is rumored he and
Jite wife are living in Montana.

The case attracted wide attentionat the time and the defendants were
arraigned before a justice of thepeace in Washougal who held that a
crime had been committed and ordered
the men held to the superior court of(Jlarke county for trial.

At the time it was reported that Dr
Groth had attacked Mrs. Steigerwald
after he had accompanied her to he
home from his own and that Mr.
Steigerwald coming home from thetown council of Washougal, learnedof it. He is supposed to have brandedDr. Groth on the back the next morn-
ing in the dairy barn, after he had
been horsewhipped. Some say theiron was hot and others say it was
cold. A'subpena was issued for Dr.
Groth, but was returned, "Not found."

LAWS AHE HELD VIOLATED

SOCTHERX PACIFIC ACCUSED
OF NEGLECTING LIVESTOCK.

Train Service From Western Ore-
gon Points to Portland Branded

Contrary to Statutes.

A report has been made to the
Western Oregon Livestock Men's
league and the Portland Livestock
Exchange by Arthur M. Geary, theirattorney, concerning the methods-o- f
the Southern Pacific company in han
dling livestock shipments. The mat
ter will be presented to the public
service commission when it meets In
this city on November IS.

A number of instances are given In
vblcU It 13 alleged tbat stock, ship

ments from western Oregon points to '

Portland were not moved with thepromptness required by law and It is
also asserted that the claim depart-
ment of the railroad has made rulings
that are contrary to- - the laws of
Oregon.

Regarding the failure of the com-
pany to run a weekly livestock spe
cial train, the report says:

The Southern Pacific comDanv Is making no pretense of running a weekly live-
stock special in accordance with section
3 of chapter 50, general laws of Oregon for
iwi.l, wnicn provides that all railroads
hall run on one day each week a live-toc- k

special, which shall make the aver
age rate of speed of 13 miles an hour
from points more than 100 miles from
destinaUon with two hours allowed for
delays W- Junction points.

In- connection with the discussion ox
his law, representatives of the Southern

Pacific company have offered to run these
specials if the shippers would guarantee
to furnish enough lireetock to make them
remunerative to the railroad company. 1
do not consider the Southern Faclnc com-
pany any 'more above the law of Oregon
than is the shipper. I also believe that a
livestock special run from all points on
the Southern Pacific line, so as to arrive
at North Portland on Wednesday evening
of each week, would be well patronized
by the livestock shippers. I know tnat
th I iveetn-- u ifhn and the members
of the Western Oregon Livestock Men's
league wouia m
a special a success.

BABY'S MOTHER- - SOUGHT

CHIEF JEXKIXS PROMISES FI- -

XAXCIAL ASSISTANCE.

Interview Will Be Confidential.
Hundreds Willing to Help

Abandoned Mary Lou.

Will the mother of Mary Lou, the
baby who was left on the front porch
of Mrs. Olli'e Fisher's home Friday
evening, call or communicate wira
Leo V. Jenkins, chief of police? The
chief issued the request last night
and guarantees-tha- the conversation
will be strictly confidential.- - His de
sire is to help all parties concerned.

In talking about the
baby which is enjoying the hospital-
ity of his home, the chief grew en
thusiastic. He told aoout getting up
half a dozen times Friday night to
help" Mrs. Jenkins feed the child

and said that he was seriously con-
sidering adoption. If the mother could
not be found. He said that telephone
calls from the city poured in to the
Jenkins residence all day yesterday.
asking for the privilege of adopting
the baby,-an- some calls on long dis-
tance came from distant points.

Mary Lou is now outfitted with
new clothing. Mesdames E. R. Hall,
P. R. Johnson, J. L. Cordes, J. .A.
Hoffman and Jenkins were busy yes-
terday sewing. More than J50 worth
of material was converted into baby
clothing, which the chief says he de-

sires to turn over to the mother, to
gether with the baby. Financial as
sistance is also promised the. mother.

A note of sadness was apparent
when the theory that the mother
might have jumped into the river
after: abandoning the child was
broached. But the chief does not
place" credence jn that theory, because
a woman called him yesterday, ask
ing how the baby was getting along
and intimating by her. questions
that' she had more than a passing
interest In an unfortunate", baby. -

When examined at the chiefs home,
Mary Lou waa found to be spotlessly
clean, although the garments were
old and worn. The baby is extremely
fond of children, and crows with de
light when there are any youngsters
about. It is pink-cheek- ed and pretty.
now that it is warm and cozy, and
gives promise of growing Into a fine
woman.

SOLICITORS DRAW IRE

MAGAZIXE FIRM IS TO BE
IXVESTIGATED.

Deputy District Attorney Hears
Complaints About Proposed

Monthly Publication.

F. Parks, manager of the Pacific
Periodical Sales company, Piatt
building,- - is to be haled before Deputy
District Attorney DeJch tomorrow to
explain operations of ms magazine
organization, now under fire by
various organizations of overseas
veterans.

Complaint against Parka was made
yesterday by agroup of disabled
soldiers with Vio Kendall, 746 Water
street, ae their spokesman. Kendall
caused the arrest of Guy Lamberson,
a solicitor employed by Parks, and
because of statements made by
Lamberson, Mr. Delch is determined
to interview Parks early tomorrow.

According to Lamberson, the com-
pany of 'which Parks is the head, is
the Bales organization for the Ameri-
can Monthly magazine, which, it is
alleged, is to be published at Herren,
Wis. Parks sells receipt blanks to
his solicitors for 10 cents each, and
the solicitors, in turn, sell a two-ye- ar

subscription to the magazine
for l. The solicitor nets 90 cents
on .each subscription taken. Lam-
berson likewise told Mr. Deich that
Parks receives $1 from the publisher
of the magazine for every subscriber
he procures. :

During the past week these solici-
tors have been exceedingly active.
The subscription blank has a catch-din- e

for the soldiers' bonus bill which
3 tended to-- attract attention from

all ce men.

GUILTY PLEA IS DENIED

Man Fined for Having Liquor
Appeals Fine.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 13.
(Special.) Evans Church of Ridge- -
field, on November 1, pleaded guilty
to having intoxicating liquor in his
possession and was fined S99 and
costs by H. P. Apperson, justice of
the peace, and sentenced to 60 days
in jail, but the jail sentence' was
suspended upon his good behavior.

Twenty-fou- r hours was given
Church in which to pay the fine, but
as he did not appear at the appointed
time a bench warrant was issued
for his arrest. He was apprehended
and taken into court by E. H. Wright,
deputy sheriff. The contempt case
was dismissed.

On November 4 Church gave notice
of appeal to the superior court of
Clarke county and furnished J300
bonds. His attorney now alleges that
Church did not plead guilty, but the
record says he did, according to Mr.
Apperson. '

The Oregonian Want-Ad- s pages
are really a gigantic clearing nous
for the northwest. Whether it Is a
home for sale in Portland, a ranch inIdaho, some machinery on- Pus-p- t

sound, or livestock in eastern Ore-
gon, the same .excellent results "are
obtained.

Our silverware stock Is one of thelargest in the northwest. Make your
Thanksgiving or wedding selections
here. Single pieces, sets and complete
services. .tTiedlander s, aio Wash
ington street, between Fifth - and
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SHOW UTTHnCTS SCHOOLS

EDCCATIOXATi CEXTERS SEND
LIVESTOCK JUDGES. -

Teams From Five States Join in
Study of Animals Collected

at Local Exhibition.

Great interest in the International
Livestock exposition as a practical
aid to animal husbandry courses has
been shown by both the colleges and
high schools of the west. College
teams represented in the judging con-
tests of stock and dairy products in-
clude Oregon Agricultural college,
Washington State college. University
of Idaho, Utah State college and the
University of California.

In addition 30 Oregon and Wash-
ington high schools have boys and
girls' teams attending the stock show
with all expenses paid. The ligh
school teams are for the most part
county championship stock judging
teams from the department of animal
husbandry in high schools with an
agricultural course under the Smith-Hugh- es

act.
Both Oregon Agricultural college

and Idaho have entered two teams in
the stock judging contest, one team
being disabled soldiers taking the
college course under the aid of the
federal board of vocational training,
and the other the regular college
team. Representatives of Oregon Ag-
ricultural college who took part in
yesterday's judging contest were:
College team, C. H. Bingham, E.-C-

Arthur, J. S. Feldhusen, Ray Badger
and Walter Sein; rehabilitation team,
A. C. Heston, W. A. Kessi and C. W.
Farnham.

The University of Idaho college of
agriculture has exhibits of fat steers,
Hereford cattle, fat wethers and
Shropshire sheep which have recently
been at the stock shows at Lewis- -
town, Idaho, and Spokane, Wash.
Their fat wether exhibit was chosen
as the grand champion pen at both
places. The Idaho teams are: Col
lege team, Leon B. Taylor, Reuben
Johnson, James Fox, William Pech-ane- c,

L. W. Kitch and-- C. W. Hick-
man, head of the animal husbandry
department, coach; rehabilitation
team, John W. Sparks, Ivan L.

Arthur O. Knutson and Ho
mer Hudelson, animal husbandry de
partment, coach.

TWO HOLD-U- PS REPORTED

VOUNG AVOMAX IS WAYLAID BY
MASKED GUNMAN.

Lone Highwayman Robs Pedes
trian of 4 5 Cents and Night

Prowler Tries to Enter House.

One highwayman threw chivalry
to the winds last night and held
up Ida Sherman, 410 Harrison street,
as she was on her way home from
work. According to Miss Sherman'sreport to the police, the man, whose
face was partly covered by a white
handkerchief, confronted her at West
Park and Mill .streets with a small
revolver which he was carrying in
one hand and which he had concealed
in the folds of an overcoat thrown
over his arm.

"Give me your valuables or riVklll
you, he commanded. -

He fled without carrying the rob-
bery to conclusion, being frightened
by an approaching pedestrian.

F. W. Gabler, 689 East Fifty-nint- h

street, was robbed on Fifty-seven- th

street, between Stanton and Siskiyou
streets, by a lone highwayman who
wore an army overcoat. The man ob-
tained 45 cents for his trouble.

Mrs. B. S. Hasbrook, 533 East
Thirty-eight- h street, called the police
to drive away a prowler who tried
to enter by the kitchen door while
she was cooking dinner. She said
the man fled when she screamed.

IRISH HOLD MEET- - HERE

First Session of "Body Convenes In
Lincoln High School.

The first session of the Irish Race
convention was held yesterday after-
noon in the Lincoln high school.
Representatives from various parts of
the state were in attendance and
formal organization was perfected.
John R. Murphy presided, with Oscar
W. Home as vice-chairm- an and A. B.
Cain as secretary. The committee on

rules, procedure ;Bid organization is
as follows: ,Oscar W. Home, .M. J.
Driscoll and J. . H. Fitzgerald. The
committee on resolutions consists of
P.-- D'Arcy,.P. B. Keaney, Anthony
Dooney, Thomas Mannix and J.

--

This preliminary meeting was called
to : complete arrangements for the
mass meetings to be held at Lincoln
high school this afternoon at 3
o'clock and this evening at 8 o'clock.
This afternoon the formation of a
state organization will be effected
and friends of the "Irish Republic"
are invited to attend. The work of
this state organization will be to
carry out the plans as formulated by
the representatives of the Irish
people. In the evening many promi-
nent ' speakers from throughout the
state will be' present, and deliver
addresses. The evening programme
will also be interspersed with musi-
cal numbers. The feature of the
convention will be the open discussion
of conditions in Ireland and- the
obligations of America toward Ire-
land. Everyone Is invited and no
admission will be charged.

SUPPOSED LUNATIC HELD

rOCXG MAX. WEARING ASYLUM

UNIFORM ARRESTED.

Police . find Woman Hiding in
Back Yard and Son Smashing

Furniture With Ax.

With the arrest of an evident luna-
tic wearing an asylum uniform last
night, police concluded that one of
the prowlers responsible for recent
attempted burglaries had been
caught.

J. Day Jr with his mother, was
arrested last night on eomplalnt of
neighbors who became frightened at
noise issuing from the Day hbme, 528
East Thirty-eight- h street. Answering
the call, patrolmen found Mrs. Day
cowering in the back yard, hiding in
her apron a wicked looking butcher
knife and some silverware. The son
was at work in the house with an ax.
He had smashed alj the doors and
windows with the Implement and was
finishing the furniture when the of-

ficers arrived.
At police headquarters the ax was

found covered with blood. Murderous
attacks were at once feared, until It
was discovered that the man had cut
his hands In breaking up the furni-
ture. At the station, when questi-
oned,-he said he bad received "mes-
sages" from San Francisco and Los
Angeles concerning his age, name, etc.

Police were unable to say how long
he had been at large, as there was no
report of an escaped lunatic fitting
the description of Day.

The man and his" mother Were sent
to the county jail.' for detention and

- -investigation."
Further credence is given the luna-

tic theory of the police by the escape
of Zeke Teknis- - Thursday afternoon
from the Morningside asylum. Teknis
was still at large last night?

Liebes Company Pays Fine.
For having unlawfully in thci."

possession 100 beaver skins, seized
recently by district Game . Warden
Clark, H. Liebes & Co., were yester-
day fined 50 by District Judge Jones.
A. Baylls, store manager for the com-
pany, appeared in the case and stated
that the firm's loss was actually $500
additional, representing the cost of
plucking. and tanning the skins, which
were shipped In by 18 or 20 individu-
als, both in and out of Oregon. It was
thought ' probable that complaints
would be filed against the shippers.

Wool Then Charge Fails. ...

Lou Harris, charged with receiving
and selling wool stolen from the gov-
ernment,, was acquitted by a jury in
the federal court yesterday. The
wool was stolen from a warehouse by
Harry Schulman, Ralph Campbell,
Abe Wejnstein and Harry Nudleman,
all of whom have been convicted and
are serving sentences. Harris ad-
mitted receiving the wool, but said
he supposed that the transaction was
legitimate.,

The Dalles Man Gets License.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 13. (Spe-

cial.) A marriage license was is-
sued here today to Lloyd E. Bingham,
24, of The Dalles, Or., and Sarah G.
Darling, 25, of Seattle.

French-Canadia- ns Are Held.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Duval, French-Canadian- s,

were arrested by Immi- -
i. gration Inspector Cunningham on a
charge of entering the United States

ANNOUNCEMENT
TIRE PRICE REDUCTION

rJK substantial reduction, effective November
th, has been made in prices of Miller geared--

to -- the -- road cord and fabric casing, red and
gray tubes.

Our new price lists now available at all

Miller branches and dealers.

THE MILLER RUBBER CO.
OF NEW YORK

AKRON, OHl6:

NORTHWEST AUTO COMPANY
Alder Eighteenth Street

What You Need Most
Your Home a

Il innBffnnnnnnnnnnRnnnnnnnnnnnnnnfinnriBfiflfiBt

WASHER and WRINGER
that will end washday drudgery and
your health, your clothes, and time and money.

Will Put This Wonderful Labor Saver Your Home NOW You Take Advantage of Our

Special 12 -- Day Offer, November 15 to 27
Decide you have had just about

enough of the rubbing-boar- d method of clothes
washing and join the happy housewives of
Portland who are using and praising the West-
ern Electric Washer and Wringer.

PAYMENT
a of will miss the

7370

ELECTRIC SERVI CE COMPANY
STREET, WASHINGTON

The couple are being
held awaiting hearing at the order
of R. P. chief immigration
inspector.

Given Visitors.

William McMurray, general passen-
ger agent of the
Railway & company,

luncheon yesterday noon at
club to P. E. Eustis.

passenger traffic manager, ana jj. w.
general passenger agent of

1 5
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the system. The visiting
railroad men left last' night for the
east after inspecting local conditions.

Six More Carriers Authorized.
was received from

Washington, D. C, yesterday by John
M. Jones, Portland postmaster, that

S

'

:

Come in early this week today ! The time
is act now, while you are thinking
about it.

The Western Electric is the washer you
buy. You will readily it when

you know its

OUR PLAN
provides way paying that you hardly money.

PHONE MAIN

128 Vi TENTH NEAR

unlawfully.

Luncheon Railway

Oregon-Washingt-

Navigation

Arlington

Wakeley.

are

Burlington

limited

should choose
merits.

EASY

Information

this city has been allowed six addi-
tional mail carriers. Authority was
given Mr. Jones to employ this num-
ber of new men next Tuesday. Three
of the new men will be assigned to
the parcel post division and one each
to stations B, C and H. Portland's al-
lowance of mail carriers was in- -
creased by ten last June.

EUREKA

'the ANjgr mark
protects you from
imitations

"It pays me to giv my customers what they ask Tor," says
the retailer vvho knows what's what. "When they ask for
'Giant Powders' I give them GIANT Powders the real
Giant, made by The Giant Powder Co., Con. I don't tell
them that I have the same thing, onjly under another brand

.name,' because it is not true.
"The name 'Giant' on a case or a stick of powder is evidence
that the powder is made by the company .that originated
Giant Powders. Remember this: You can't get Giant rer
suits when you use ordinary dynamites that look like Giant
but aren't marked Giant." i
Look fnf the new, money-savin- g methods of clearing land, blasting tree bed,
ditches, boulders, etc They are all described in our book.
"Better Farming with Giant Farm Powders." A post card will bring t by the
first mail. -

THE GIANT POWDER CO., CON.
1 "Everything for Blasting"

830 First National Bank J31dg., San Francisco

Branch Offices: Butte. Denver, Los Angeles. Portland, Salt Lak City,
Seattle. Spokane.
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g Famous Old Recipe s
8 for Cough Syrup g

EMfly and rheaply made at home, QP
Q bat It txtftta them U for

c quick results. (v

Thousands of housewives 'have
found that they can save two-third- s

of the money usually spent for conpd
preparations, by usinjr this well-know- n

old recipe for making coujjh
syrup. It is simple and cheap but it
has no equal for prompt results. It
takes rifrht hold of a cough and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get i'2 ounces of Pinex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,'
and add plain granulated sugar syrup
to make a full pint. If you prefer,
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
eyrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
and lasts a family a long time.

It's truly astonishing how quickly
it acts, penetrating through every.airpassage of the throat and Junj;s
loosens and raises the phlegm,
soothes and heals the membranes, and
gradually but surely the annoying
throat tickle and dreaded cough dis-
appear entirely. Nothing better for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarse-
ness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and higldy
compound of genuine Nor-

way pine extract known the world over
for its healing elfect on membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking
rour druggist for "2'2 ounces . of
Pinex" with full directions and don'b
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Cured His RUPTURE
I wis badly ruptured while llftlner -- a

trunk several years ago. Doctors fiara'"Tity
only hope ot cure was an operation. Truse
did mo no eood. Finally I got boid ot
something that quickly and oompk-fttti-

cured me. Year have passed aqif-rtj- e

rupture has never returned. aKhougli I
am doing hard work as a carpenter. There
was no operation, no lost time,

1 have nothing to selU but w.llgive
full Iniormauon rdoui now you may xind a
complete cure without operation, if you
write to me. Eugene M. Pullen. Camenter
8770 Marcel lua Avenue, Manasquan, N. J
Better cut out tnu notice ana snow it to
any others who are ruptured you rxuty
save a life or at least stop the misery ot
rupture and the worry and danger of aa
operation.-Ad- v.

1 A wonderful mountain spring water;
of Northern California, with seem-i- n

g miraculous power to purify
tne blood, heal and relieve p&m,
u;ed for years by the local peoyla.
for serious ailments, and usefl
most effectively for severe casestf

RHEUMATISM
A Blood Purifier. Taken as med-
icine. Small cost. Buy a Contain-
er (six bottles). Insist upon de-
livery In orifrtna.' Bealed package.
It drupist won't supply you, we"
will. FREE booklet. "Nipisau"
Atlas Bids. San Francisco. Calif.


